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Lecture 36 
 

Igneous geochemistry 

 

Reading - White Chapter 7 

Today 

1. Overview  

2. solid-melt distribution coefficients 
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Igneous geochemistry 

The chemistry of igneous systems provides clues to a number of 

important whole-earth processes, including the processes and 

timing of planetary differentiation, the production and destruction of 

the lithosphere, and the relationships between magmatic styles, 

composition and plate-tectonic environment. 

The planet’s most 

volcanically active zones 

are indicated 

schematically in the 

figure. 
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Igneous geochemistry 

Magmatism occurs in extrusive (volcanic) and intrusive (plutonic) 

forms. 

Estimates of the volumes of magmatic rock produced each year in the 

four types of plate-tectonic environment are listed in the table below, broken 

into categories of extrusive (volcanic) and intrusive (plutonic). 

* * Almost entirely basalt 

* * mixture of basaltic, intermediate and silicic 

* 

*  

* 

* 

*                *                                     *   * (   not shown)  
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Igneous geochemistry 

We’ve already seen that the Earth’s crustal 

rocks are bimodal in density,  

and by inference, composition. 

Here’s a composition histogram. 

Mafic                             Silicic 
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Igneous geochemistry 

The magmas that ultimately produce the crust are commonly referred 

to as mafic (rich in Mg and Fe, poor in Si) and silicic (the opposite). 

But, the bimodality is far from perfect.   

A range of compositions and processes form more of a continuum of 

igneous rock compositions.  

Some magmas represent 

melts of the mantle 

whereas others represent 

melts of the crust, 

particularly on the 

continents.   

Other magmas are mixtures 

thereof. 

Mafic                             Silicic 
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Early Igneous geochemistry History 

By the early 1900s, a great deal was already known about the chemical 

compositions of igneous rocks. 

 

However, an understanding of why certain compositions occurred in 

certain places had to wait until the advent of plate tectonics theory in 

the 1960s. 

 

The first large compendium of major-element analyses of igneous rocks 

from around the world was published in 1917. 

 

Using  5159 samples, it demonstrated that most igneous rocks are 

mixtures of just 10 major elements (O, Si, Al, Mg, Fe, Ca, Ti, Na, K, P), 

plus minor (usually <1%) amounts of Mn and H2O. 
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Major Elements 

 

 

Chemical compositions of igneous rocks are usually reported as weight 

% (wt%) of each element as an oxide.  

 

There are typically 9 major and 2 minor element oxides listed in a rock 

analysis.   

 

This is true when Fe is reported as total FeO or total Fe2O3.   

 

Sometimes both oxidation states [Fe2+ (FeO) and Fe3+ (Fe2O3)] are 

analyzed and reported separately, as in the olivine thermometry 

homework problem we had earlier this semester. 

 

Be sure to check this aspect when scrutinizing rock analysis data. 
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Igneous geochemistry 

The early data base was strongly biased toward rocks from 

easily-accessed locations, nearly all on land, so some details 

about global variations in composition have changed.  

M SiO2 content in igneous rocks is bimodal, as is CaO and K2O 

M Each of the other major element oxides has one  

     dominant range of composition 
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Igneous geochemistry 

The major elements are found in different proportions in the 

main minerals of igneous rocks, and these minerals vary in 

proportion and composition with rock type. 

Silicic                                                        Mafic 

ultramafic intermediate 
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Igneous geochemistry  

 
Some of you have already taken 

igneous petrology (the study of the 

distributions of minerals in igneous 

rocks and their relationship to the 

conditions of melting and 

crystallization). 

 

Many others of you will be taking 

such a course, so we won’t focus 

here on the major element or mineral 

compositions of igneous rocks.   

These figures summarize one of the 

common chemical classifications of 

the main volcanic and plutonic rock 

types in terms of SiO2 and total 

alkalis (TAS = Na2O + K2O) 

concentrations in wt%.   

TAS  

diagrams 
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Mafic                                                        Silicic 
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Igneous geochemistry 

One potential compositional evolution path of basaltic magmas 

as a function of Temperature, SiO2, and MgO is: 

inflections in the 

trends indicate the 

appearance or 

disappearance of 

minerals.  

Pseudo Harker diagram 

Note reverses axis order Harker diagram 
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Igneous geochemistry 

We will instead focus mainly on evidence provided by the trace 

elements, which are covered in less detail in petrology 

courses. 

 

Unlike major element analyses, trace element data are usually 

are reported as an element’s relative concentration by mass  

(e.g., ppm, ppb). 

 

By definition, trace elements are present at concentrations 

less than about 0.1 wt%.   

GG325 L36, F2013 

Igneous geochemistry 

As we saw last week, trace elements provide key insights into 

the composition of the mantle.  

We will look in the next few days at how they are used as 

tracers of the composition of mantle and crustal source rocks 

that melt to produce magmas. 

Trace elements also yield important information about the 

processes and conditions of melting and crystallization.  

Trace elements usually do not form the major rock-forming 

phases. Instead, they partition themselves among the different 

major phases as “contaminants”, according to 

M ionic radius 

M ionic charge 

M electronegativity 

M lattice energy of substitution site 
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"Goldschmidt's Rules" 

These outline the conditions for trace element partitioning between 

igneous phases. 

Ions will substitute readily for each other in a mineral lattice if... 

1.  Size: Their ionic radii differ by <15%. 

2.  Charge: They have the same charge or ±1 unit of charge 

difference (substitution with greater charge differences may occur 

but to a significantly lesser degree). 

Of two ions with the charge and radius to occupy a lattice site... 

3. The ion with the higher ionic potential (z/r) is favored because it 

will make stronger bonds. 

A fourth rule was added more recently by Ringwood: 

4.  The ion with the most similar electronegativity to that of the major 

element being replaced will be favored because it destabilizes the 

crystal lattice the least. 

GG325 L36, F2013 

Trace element partitioning example 

This diagram shows contours of the clinopyroxene-melt 

distribution (partition) coefficient for various ions as a function 

of charge and radius (i.e., primarily rules #1 and #2). 
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Figure  7.10.    Ionic  radius  (picometers)  vs.  ionic  charge  contoured  for
clinopyroxene/liquid  partition  coefficients.  Cations  normally  present  in

clinopyroxene  are  Ca , Mg , and Fe , shown by symbols.  Elements 
 whose  charge  and ionic radius  most  closely  match  that  of  the  major
elements  have  the  highest partition coefficients.
                                                              

2+ 2+ 2+

modified from White, Geochemistry
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Trace element partitioning 

Size is fairly intuitive control, since the substituting ion needs to 

fit into a mineral lattice:  Too big or too small a won't be 

energetically stable. 

Charge is also intuitive, since charge must be balance within a 

lattice and if a charge imbalance is generated by a substitution, 

a second substitution must occur to correct for this.   

Electronegativity is harder to visualize, but the disruption of 

replacing a greedy element with a giving element or vice versa 

is too much for a lattice to take. 

 

example: we rarely see substitutions of like-charge and like-size 

pairs like Na+ - Cu+ and Ca+2 and Cd+2 due to electronegativity 

differences. 

GG325 L36, F2013 

Trace element distribution 

We can determine whether a particular substitution is favored or 

not by using the solid-melt distribution (partition) coefficient. 

 

Recall the equation for the simple case of melt + one solid: 

 Akd = [conc. of A]solid/[conc. of A]melt 

 

 

 

For a multi-phase system (one melt + more than one solid; e.g., 

several minerals), we use the bulk distribution coefficient: 

Bulk Akd = AKd = DA = kA = [modal conc. of A]solids/[conc. of A]melt 
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Trace element distribution 

 

Kd and DA values tell us about the tendency of an 

element to be proportioned between coexisting melt 

and solids.  
 

DA > 1  The element is compatible (a.k.a. “captured”). 

 

DA = 1  The element is neutral (a.k.a. “camouflaged”). 

 

DA < 1 The element is incompatible (a.k.a. “released”) 

GG325 L36, F2013 

Trace element distribution 

A rigorous definition of bulk kd (“D”) for a multiphase solid (a, 

b, c…, j) + one melt system is: 

 

 D  =  akd
a + bkd

b + gkd
c + …kd

j  =  xjkd
j 

 

where a, b, g, and  are the proportions of the minerals that 

comprise the solid, 

and kd
a, kd

b, kd
c,… kd

j are the mineral-melt partition coefficients 

for each of the different minerals, a, b, c,…j that are in 

equilibrium with the melt. 

 

Xj is the mole fraction of mineral a to j present. 
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Trace element distribution 

in addition to ionic charge, radius, and electronegativity, the 

temperature and pressure of the system play a key role in trace 

element substitution, because as we’ve seen throughout the course, 

T and P determine which solids will be present in a given system. 

 

Also, structural controls on crystal lattice energy are such that each 

type of lattice site has a specific energy of ion substitution.   

 

For a given crystal lattice, that energy is a function of T and P.   

GG325 L36, F2013 

Trace element distribution 

To summarize, the energy of substitution is minimized (made most 

favorable) for substitution by the “right” ion;  

that is, the one with the best combination of  

 size,  

 charge,  

 electronegativity.   

 as a function of T and P 

A substitution into a phase becomes less favorable (i.e., kd goes 

down) the more any of these values vary from the ideal. 

 

The incompatible elements have kd < 1 in all the common mantle 

minerals (and D < 1 in mantle rocks) because their substitution 

energies are high in all of these minerals. 
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Trace element distribution 

We can understand quite a lot about kd differences by observing 

how kd varies in a given mineral as a function of ionic size in an 

iso-charged series (same valence or oxidation number).   

This helps us understand the structural controls on the 

distribution of ions between a mineral and a melt.   

Here’s an example for olivine 

and melt. 

These types of diagrams are 

known as Onuma diagrams, 

after their originator.   

Examples for plagioclase and 

clinopyroxene are given in 

the next three slides. 

GG325 L36, F2013 

Plagioclase has one kd peak at 1.18 Å, which is the radius for the site into 

which ion substitution occurs (ignoring Al, which is part of the Al-Si structural 

framework).  However, the actual value of the partition coefficient depends 

on the overall melt composition.  

Mafic                                                 Silicic 
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Lava composition and temperature 

determine the An number of the 

plagioclase feldspar. 

Remember...  

An100  =  100% anorthite  

  (CaAl2Si2O8) 

An0  = 100% albite  

  (NaAlSi3O8) 

An50  =  an equal mixture 

  of the two 

 

Notice that Kd
Sr varies from 5 in 

basalt to 50 in rhyolite. 

Trace element distribution 

GG325 L36, F2013 

The double peak in the augite 

curve is from substitution into two 

structural sites with radii of 0.79 Å 

and 1.01 Å. 

Trace element distribution 
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Trace element distribution 

The very latest models for partition 

coefficients incorporate lattice strain 

and electrostatic factors to derive 

best-fit parameterizations.  Notice 

that the plagioclase peak is still at 

1.18 Å. 

 

Also note that only the peak at 1.10 

Å is shown in this clinopyroxene 

diagram (i.e., the 0.79 Å peak is still 

there, but the figure’s scale stops at 

0.8 Å). 

If you need a kd value for a given 

element but can’t find a published 

value, you can estimate it from such 

model curves. 
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Trace element distribution 

Compilations of measured values for mineral-melt distribution 

coefficients for many of the geochemically important elements are 

given in the next two slides (as well as in your reading). 

There are two tables:  one for mafic lavas and one for silicic lavas.   

As we saw in the Onuma diagrams for plagioclase, the kd values for a 

given mineral are often quite different in mafic vs. silicic melts. 

 

These two tables are relatively complete, but the data are only for 

magmas at atmospheric pressure and the data are  quite old.  

Slightly different values apply at higher pressures, but we’ll assume 

for the purposes of this course that we can use low- and moderately 

high-pressure values interchangeably.  

Note: when melt solidifies rapidly, it forms a glassy "matrix" of an 

igneous rock.  Slow cooling magmas tend to have little to none of this.  
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Mafic 

Trace element distribution coefficients 

GG325 L36, F2013 

Silicic 

Trace element distribution coefficients 
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Trace element distribution 

coefficients 

This table from White’s book is compiled 

from newer data, but includes fewer 

elements 

GG325 L36, F2013 

Trace element distribution coefficients 

You can find a great deal of data at the GERM (geochemical earth reference model) 

website (http://earthref.org/). Select “databases, and then choose partition coefficients. 

There are multiple ways to search (by element, rock type, mineral, etc., but this 

periodic chart search is the easiest to execute. This link will be useful for your final exam. 

http://earthref.org/
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Trace element distribution 

As mentioned above, the “bulk Kd”, D, is a weighted average of 

all the individual mineral-melt Kds for the system. 

Let's calculate bulk Kd values for Rb and Co for melting within 

the shallow mantle of a basalt composed of 45% olivine, 35% 

opx and 20% cpx using the data from the Henderson tables as 

an example. 

We will use 

Kd =  aKd
a + bKd

b + gKd
c 

Kd
ol Kd

opx Kd
cpx Bulk Kd  or D 

Rb 0.006 ~0.03 0.14 0.45*0.006 + 0.35*0.03 + 0.2*0.04 =    0.021 

Co 3.8 ~3 1.2 0.45*3.8 + 0.35*3 + 0.2*1.2 =               3.0 

Rb behaves incompatibly, Co behaves compatibly in this system. 


